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u Windshield Repair 

u Scratch Removal

u Headlight Restoration

u Water Spot & Stain Removal



u Manufacturer and 
distributor of glass 
repair equipment and 
restoration services 
since 1982.

u Cost efficient and 
ecologically sound 
alternatives to glass 
replacement and 
disposal.

u Our strength lies 
in the dedication, 
experience and 
expertise of our 
people. 

u We are proud of 
our long-standing 
relationships with 
our customers and 
distributors.

Since our inception we have strived to 
be the industry leader in windshield 
repair, glass scratch removal and other 
glass restoration solutions worldwide.

The glass repair industry first began to 
gather momentum in the early 1970s, 
when Novus, Inc. licensed one of the 

first systems that was capable of optically matching glass.

Hap Alexander, a Novus licensee, was trained early on in the new art 
of glass repair. He saw ways to improve the methods and equipment, 
and developed proprietary products to advance glass repair quality. 
He began performing glass repairs with his new system in 1978. Five 
years later, he founded a glass repair equipment company—GlasWeld, 
which quickly became an industry leader through its extensive 
research and development in the field of glass repair and protection.

In 1986, GlasWeld developed the industry‘s first tinted windshield 
repair resin for auto glass repair. Tinted resins allowed windshield 
repair technicians to have better results when repairing certain types 
of damage. For example, GlasWeld’s gray tinted resin was developed 
for repairing star breaks, because its color hides the reflectivity of  
this kind of break.
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The history of GlasWeld         
is tied up in the very history  
of glass repair itself.

Y E A R S

C E L E B R A T I N G

1982-2012

Over the years, GlasWeld has continually worked 
to develop the very best equipment available on 
the market.

Over the course of nearly 30 years, GlasWeld 
has recognized the need for a comprehensive 
approach to windshield repair and glass scratch 
removal. This need has been, and continues 
to be, addressed through the development of 
equipment that meets or exceeds all industry 
recommended and required specifications.

Today, GlasWeld has representation in more than 
50 countries around the world, and boasts some 
of the glass industry’s top names on its client list.
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our Mission

GlasWeld is dedicated to providing 
the most efficient and highest quality 
solutions to the worldwide glass repair 
and restoration industry.

From both an ecological and economic 
perspective, the restoration of glass  
offers an invaluable option to 
replacement and is not only on a growth 
curve in the United States but worldwide.

Reflecting Excellence in Glass Repair.
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We strive for continuous improvement 
in all we do, including service, training, 
consulting and customer support while 
working to have a positive impact on 
the environment.

Learn more about the  
environmental impact 

of glass repair at: 
www.glasweld.com/environment



Wherever there are cars and roadways, 
damaged windshields will be inevitable.  
With nearly 220 million vehicles traversing  
the streets of America alone, the marketplace  
for auto glass repair is unlimited. 

When starting or expanding your business to 
include auto glass repair, look no further than 
GlasWeld. Our excellence in auto glass repair 
equipment, service and training will ensure  
your success for years to come. 
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windshield repair products

Learn more about our  
Windshield Repair products at: 

www.glasweld.com/wsr

Windshield Repair Olympics Champions 
choose GlasWeld

J o s e  m a n u e l  l l a n o  W i n S  g o l d 
at  W i n d S H i e l d  r e pa i r  o ly M p i c S 
i n  M e M p H i S

t

a n T o n i o  G a lv e z  f o c u S e S 
i n t e n t ly  o n  H i S  r e pa i r  at  t H e 

W i n d S H i e l d  r e pa i r  o ly M p i c S , 
f i n i S H i n g  2 n d  p l a c e  o v e r a l l .

t



Stainless Steel injector
•  Solid stainless steel construction at an 
 economical price
•  Maximum vacuum - 28" at sea level
•  Fully-threaded piston for smooth  

operation
•  Only 4 drops of resin per repair
•  Patented ProVac™ technology
• Compatible with ProCur™
 UV Curing Light
•  Lifetime warranty

Stainless Steel injector
•  Solid stainless steel construction
•  Maximum vacuum - 28" at sea level
•  Fully-threaded piston for smooth operation
•  Resin isolation technology - isolates resin 
 while completely removing air and moisture
•  Patented ProVac™ technology
• Compatible with ProCur™ UV Curing Light
• Repairs in all weather conditions
•  Lifetime warranty

Vac™eco
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First Place 2010 
Second Place 2011

First Place 2011

STEP ONE:    choose  your  injector
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windshield repair products

STEP TWO:    choose  a  UV  curing  light

Proper and complete curing of the resin is of vital importance for a windshield repair. The resin needs to 
be exposed to consistent ultraviolet light, at a particular wavelength, at a high enough intensity to ensure 
complete cross-linking of the polymer, and therefore complete curing of the resin.

                                      

360º uv curing light:
• Cures windshield repairs in 60 seconds
• Saves up to 5 minutes per repair
• Designed to fit snugly over all of our windshield 

repair injectors
• Allows for curing while under pressure, 

activating the resin’s photo initiators from 
every angle, simultaneously

• Emits an intense 360º ultraviolet wave pattern 
frequency-tuned to cure the resin

• Reduces resin shrinkage producing stronger, 
better-looking repairs

• 12 Volt, 20 foot long power cord
• One year warranty on light and cord assembly, 

30 days on UV bulb

uv led curing light:
• Cures windshield repairs in 6-8 minutes
• Allows for curing while under pressure, 

but requires placement on each side of the  
tri-pod stand for 2 minutes in each location

• Emits an intense ultraviolet LED light 
frequency-tuned to cure the resin

• Our most economical UV curing light
• Battery operated
• Suction cup stand for easy placement 

and maneuverability

Standard uv curing light:
• Cures windshield repairs in 6-8 minutes
• Allows for curing while under pressure, 

but requires placement on each side of the  
tri-pod stand for 2 minutes in each location

• Emits an intense ultraviolet wave pattern 
frequency-tuned to cure the resin

• 12 Volt, 20 foot long power cord
• One year warranty on light and cord assembly, 

30 days on UV bulb
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Scientifically designed windshield repair resins 
                  mean better looking results.

STEP THREE:   learn  about  resins

With the recent approval of the U.S. ANSI standard for  
windshield repair, the quality of windshield repairs has become 
even more important. Choose the best resin, tailored for each  
type of damage, to ensure that you give your customers the  
best results possible.

Gfusion Windshield Repair Resins are:
• Scientifically formulated to ensure clarity, quality and strength
• Independently tested to meet and exceed national and 

international industry standards, including BSI, ANSI and the 
NWRA (National Windshield Repair Association)

• Created to perfectly match different temperature and break combinations
• Developed to work seamlessly with the components of all GlasWeld windshield repair kits
• Available in a variety of tints and viscosities for every kind of damage

To learn more about 
GlasWeld resins, go to: 

www.glasweld.com/resins
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windshield repair products

Windshield repair System
• ecoVac™ injector and stand
• CurLite™ UV LED Curing Light 
 and stand
•  Patented ProVac™ technology
• Stainless steel case
• Enough initial supplies for up to  

100 repairs
•  Lifetime warranty on injector
•  Online training, DVD and manual

STEP FOUR:    choose  your  system

Vac™eco essential

Standard
Windshield repair System
• Compatible with G3 ProVac™ 

or ecoVac™ injector
•  Standard 12 Volt UV Curing Light 

and bag
•  Stainless steel case
• Enough initial supplies for up to 

100 repairs
•  Lifetime warranty on injector
•  Online training, DVD and manual

Vac™eco



professional 
Windshield repair System
• Compatible with G3 ProVac™ or 

ecoVac™ injector
•  360° ProCur™ UV Curing Lamp
•  Includes moisture evaporator tool
•  Professional-grade carrying case
• Enough initial supplies for up to 
 350 repairs with a G3 ProVac and  

400 repairs with an ecoVac
•  Lifetime warranty on injector
•  Online training, DVD and manual

 
Standard plus
Windshield repair System
• Compatible with G3 ProVac™ or  

ecoVac™ injector
•  360° ProCur™ UV Curing Lamp cures  

repairs in 60 seconds
•  High impact, protective carrying case
• Enough initial supplies for up to 100 repairs
•  Lifetime warranty on injector
•  Online training, DVD and manual
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Save time on every repair 
with the 360° ProCur™  

UV Curing Lamp.

Vac™eco

Vac™eco
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windshield repair product comparisons

Windshield repair Systems essential Standard 
plus

professionalStandard

Windshield Repair Injector - Choose One
                     G3 ProVac Injector - Stainless Steel
                     ecoVac Injector - Stainless Steel

ecoVac 
Injector

   l	 l
	

l

Injector Stand l	 l	 l	 l

Injector Seal Lube (15 ml) l	 l	 l	 l

Injector Seals l	 l	 l	 l

Injector Seal Removal Tool l	 l	 l	 l

Injector Cleaners l	 l	 l	 l

UV Curing Lamp CurLite Standard ProCur ProCur

Resin 2020 Amber (15 ml) l	 l	 l	 l

Probe (Fixed Tip) l	 l	 l	 l

Mirror l	 l	 l	 l

Film Tabs l	 l	 l	 l

Pit Filler (15 ml) l	 l	 l	 l

Razor Blades 6/pk 6/pk 6/pk 100/box

Pit Polish (15 ml) l	 l	 l	 l

Cleaning Brush l	 l	 l	 l

Protective Gloves (6 pair) l	 l	 l	 l

UV Safety Glasses l	 l	 l	 l

Operations Manual l	 l	 l	 l

DVD Training - All Systems l	 l	 l	 l

Online Training l	 l	 l	 l

Lifetime Injector Warranty l	 l	 l	 l

Kit Case Stainless Ballistic Professional Professional
 Steel  High Impact Grade Grade

Corner/Edge Tool 	 l	 l	 l

Suction Cup (Black) 	 l	 l	 l

Suction Cup Sealant (60 ml) 	 l	 l	 l

UV Blocker  	 l	 l	 l

Drill (Rechargeable with Charger) 	 l	 l	 l

Drill Bits - Carbide (5/pk) 	 l	 l	 l

Probe (Replaceable Tip) 	 l	 l	 l

Infrared Thermometer & Inspection Light  G3 Only G3 Only l

Resin Piston  G3 Only G3 Only G3 Only

Resin Piston Removal Tool  G3 Only G3 Only G3 Only
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Windshield repair Systems essential Standard Standard plus professional

Bull’s-Eye Maker   	 l

ProVac Crack Expander 	 	 	 l

Resin 2010 Clear (15 ml) 	 	 	 l

Resin 2020 Blue (15 ml) 	 	 	 l

Resin 2020 Green (15 ml) 	 	 	 l

Crackweld 2000 (30 ml) 	 	 	 l

Polishing Cork 	 	 	 l

Moisture Evaporator Tool   	 l

Rain Shade   	 l

Hood Protector   	 l

Alcohol Wipes   	 l

Towels - Soft White   	 l 



Glass damage occurs in situations as varied 
as the uses of glass itself. From mishandling 
and production issues, to everyday use and 
abuse... glass damage happens. Everyday, 
industry professionals worldwide rely on our 
equipment and expertise to save their glass, 
including many of the top window and door 
manufacturers, glaziers, and contractors. 

GlasWeld provides complete flat glass repair 
solutions from glass scratch removal kits for 
entrepreneurs and professional glaziers, to 
creating customized manufacturer programs 
for addressing damage, customer returns and 
rejects at the production and distribution level. 

Not only do we offer our Gforce Glass 
Scratch Removal Kits, but we are constantly 
developing new products to make the repair 
and care of glass easier and more cost 
effective than ever, while positively impacting 
the environment and your bottom line.

Start reducing waste and improving your 
customer service with Gforce today. With  
the power of GlasWeld behind you, you can  
create a strategic solution that will immediately  
save you glass, time and money.

We provide glass repair solutions unique 
                              to your glass damage needs.

glass scratch removal products
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Before, during and after using the Gforce2  
Extreme System.

Learn more about our 
Scratch Removal products at: 
www.glasweld.com/scr



glass scratch removal products

                 essential 
glass Scratch removal System
• Repairs light to medium damage
• Entry level polishing system 
•  Ergonomic, durable polishing  

machine with built-in GFCI
• Upgrade to a Water Feed System  

for precision polishing
•  One year warranty
•  Online training, DVD and manual
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                 Standard
glass Scratch removal System
•  Repairs light to medium damage
• Complete system for polishing 
•  Built-in Water Feed System
•  Ergonomic, durable polishing  

machine with built-in GFCI
•  Compatible with Anti-Graffiti and
 Abrading modules
•  One year warranty
•  Online training, DVD and manual

glass Scratch removal System
with center Water feed
•  Repairs light to medium damage
•  Proprietary Center Water Feed System 

for pinpoint accuracy
•  All the professional tools needed for effective 

scratch removal
•  Ergonomic, durable polishing machine with 

built-in GFCI
•  One year warranty
•  Online training, DVD and manual

essential



                   extreme 
glass Scratch removal System 
with center Water feed
•  Repairs light to extreme damage
• Our most complete system to address  

ALL types of glass damage
•  Center Water Feed for pinpoint accuracy
•  Ergonomic, durable polishing machine  

with built-in GFCI
•  50, 5" abrading disks in 5 different grits 
•  25, 3" abrading disks in 5 different grits 
• Twice the consumable supplies of our 

Gforce Systems
• Balistic-grade, high-impact case with  

custom foam
•  One year warranty
•  Online training, DVD and manual

glass scratch removal products
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professional
glass Scratch 
removal System
with center Water feed

•  Repairs light to medium damage
• Complete system for polishing and clearing with room to upgrade with Anti-Graffiti 

and Abrading Modules for heavy and extreme damage
•  Center Water Feed for pinpoint accuracy
•  Ergonomic, durable polishing machine with built-in GFCI
• Twice the consumable supplies of our Gforce Systems
• Balistic-grade, high-impact case with custom foam
•  One year warranty
•  Online training, DVD and manual

Learn more about Gforce at:
www.glasweld.com/gforce2   



glass scratch removal products
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product comparisons

Glass Scratch Removal Systems Gforce2
Professional

Gforce2
Extreme

Ballistic 
High Impact w/ 
Custom Foam

Ballistic  
High Impact w/  
Custom Foam

Black w/ 
Custom Foam

Gforce
Standard

Gforce
Essential

Stainless
Steel

Polishing Machine (120V or 240V)
 w/ Center 

Water Feed
w/ Center 

Water Feed

Kit Case

Polishing Compound (.250 kg) l	 l	 l	 l	 l

Compound Mixing & Application Tool 1 1 1 2 2

Spray Bottle l	 l	 l	 l	 l

Backer Pad w/Center Hole - 2"  l	 l	 l  l	 l

Polishing Disks - 2" (3/pk) 1 1 1 2 2

Polishing Machine Wrench l	 l	 l	 l	 l

Disk Cleaning Brush l	 l	 l	 l	 l

Safety Glasses l	 l	 l	 l	 l

Dust Mask (2)   l	 l	 l	 l	 l

Ear Plugs l	 l	 l	 l	 l

Scratch Identification Booklet l	 l	 l	 l	 l

Operations Manual l	 l	 l	 l	 l

DVD Training l	 l	 l	 l	 l

Online Training l	 l	 l	 l	 l

One Year Warranty l	 l	 l	 l	 l

Water Feed System	 	 l	 l	 l	 l

Infrared Thermometer  	 	 Pen Type Laser  Laser

Backer Pad w/Center Hole - 3"  	 	 l	 l	 l

Polishing Disks - 3" (3/pk)   1 2  2

Compound Mixing Container - Polishing 	 	 l	 l	 l

Clearing Compound (.250 Kg)    l	 l

Compound Mixing Container - Clearing    l	 l

Foam Interface Pads - 3" (2/pk)    l	 l

Scratch Marker    l	 l

Abrading Disks - 400 Grit  (3"-5/pk, 5"-10/pk)    3" 3"& 5"

Abrading Disks - 600 Grit  (3"-5/pk, 5"-10/pk)    3" 3"

Backer Pad w/Center Hole - 5"      l

Abrading Disks - 100 Grit  (3"-5/pk, 5"-10/pk)     5"

Abrading Disks - 180 Grit  (3"-5/pk, 5"-10/pk)     5"

Abrading Disks - 240 Grit  (3"-5/pk, 5"-10/pk)     5"

Abrading Disks - 320 Grit  (3"-5/pk, 5"-10/pk)     5"

	 l	 											l

Gforce2
Essential

Stainless
Steel

w/ Center 
Water Feed



clearing compound
Restores the clarity of the glass more rapidly than our Polishing Compound, giving 
you a clean, clear result. It is specially formulated with mild abrasives to speed up  
the clearing process by more than 20% over polishing compound. Each jar contains  
.250 kg of clearing compound. 

glass scratch removal products
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polishing compound
Remove scratches without distortion. This specially formulated,  
non-abrasive polishing compound removes the scratch, not the  
glass. Each jar contains .250 kg of polishing compound.

abrading Module Kits

Remove even the deepest scratches with no visible distortion. Our Gforce Abrading Module is the 
perfect upgrade for your Gforce Scratch Removal System. This module gives you the ability to remove  
almost any type of damage, from simple rubs to heavy graffiti. 

&

The Gforce Abrading kit comes with 50 
assorted abrading disks (5 grits), burnishing 
disks, clearing compound and more. Our 
Gforce2 System can easily be upgraded to 
an “Extreme” system by simply adding our 
5" backer pad and 50 assorted abrading 
disks (5 grits) which conveniently fit right 
into the existing Gforce2 kit case.

Gforce2

Gforce



glass scratch removal products
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SiZe typical uSage
2" Works well for small scratches, tight areas, corners and 

close to moldings.

3" Great all-around choice for removing scratches in auto 
glass and architectural glass. Recommended for mirrors.

4" A commonly used disk for removing scratches in auto 
glass as well as architectural glass and spot removal.

grit typical uSage
100 Our most aggressive abrading disk. Used primarily 

to remove Heavy & Extreme damage.

180 An aggressive abrading disk. Used primarily for 
removing Heavy damage.

240 A mild abrasive abrading disk. Used primarily for 
removing Medium damage.

320 For light/medium damage. Clearing is possible 
after this “progression step”. 

400 Used for light damage, including stubborn Hard 
Water Etching. Clearing is recommended after this 
“progression step”. 

600 Used for light damage. Clearing is recommended 
after this “progression step”.

interface pads - 3"
These foam interface pads  
ensure smooth, consistent  
results when abrading glass.

polishing disks - 2", 3" & 4"

Backer pads - 2", 3", 4" & 5"
Works with all Gforce polishing machines and has a hole in the  
center for use with the center water feed system. Not all Gforce  
systems use this center water feed. It does not affect the  
performance of the backer pad.   

abrading disks - 3" & 5"



All vehicle headlights come from the 
factory with an Original Equipment 
Manufacturer (OEM) Ultra Violet (UV) 
coating designed to last for several years. 
Over time, Mother Nature‘s natural 
sunlight will cause headlights to slowly 
oxidize turning cloudy or discolored 
producing not just a poor cosmetic 
appearance, but actually restricting the 
brightness of the headlights.

When this occurs there really are only 
two options; replacement or restoration. 
Replacement can be a very expensive 
alternative at hundreds of dollars per set of headlights. Headlight restoration is a much more cost effective 
solution that can return headlights to like-new condition with a quality UV coating and curing process that 
lasts several years, and keep the old headlights out of our landfills. All while offering you, the service provider, 
an exceptional profit opportunity for your business.

oeM uv Hard coat 
•  Exceeds OEM standards for headlight  

UV coatings
•  Easy to apply, proprietary UV Hard Coat 

comes in aerosol cans by the case or 
individually

•  Each can repairs up to 10 sets of headlights

headlight restoration system

headlight restoration products
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Buy Only the UV Hard Coat 
– OR – 

Buy a Complete System



essential  
Headlight restoration System
•  Exceeds OEM standards for headlight  

UV coatings
•  Easy to apply, proprietary OEM  

UV Hard Coat
•  Sanding block and disks in a variety  

of grits
•  Includes 1 can of proprietary OEM UV 

Hard Coat which repairs up to 10 sets of 
headlights

•  Online training, DVD and manual

headlight restoration system
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professional 
Headlight restoration System
•  Exceeds OEM standards for headlight  

UV coatings
•  Frequency-tuned UV Curing Light for 

a hard, durable, long lasting finish 
•  Adjustable floor stand for UV Curing 

Light allows technician to continue 
working during the curing process 

•  Orbital Sander cuts restoration time  
in half

•  Easy to apply, proprietary OEM  
UV Hard Coat

•  Includes 2 cans of UV Hard Coat which 
repairs up to 20 sets of headlights

•  Online training, DVD and manual

headlight restoration system



Kit Case
	

Gclear OEM Grade UV Hard Coat 1 2

Gclear UV Curing Light l	 l

Adjustable stand for curing light  l	 l

Foam Interface Pad - 3" 1 2

Sanding Block - 3" l	 l

Sanding Disk 320 Grit - 3" (10/pk) l	 l

Sanding Disk 600 Grit - 3" (10/pk) l	 l

Sanding Disk 1200 Grit - 3" (10/pk) l	 l 

Water Spray Bottle l	 l

Isopropyl Alcohol Wipes 20 40

Microfiber Cloths (3) l	 l

Protective Gloves (6 pair) l	 l

UV Safety Glasses l	 l

Dust Masks (2) l	 l

Operations Manual / Instructions l	 l

DVD Training l	 l

Online Training l	 l

Orbital Sander (120V or 240V)  l

Adhesive Masking Film (100 ft) 	 l

Masking Tape 	 l

Olfa SVR-2 Knife 	 l

Ear Plugs (2) 	 l

headlight restoration product comparisons
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Easily apply Gclear in just seconds

Learn more about  
our Headlight  
Restoration products at: 
www.glasweld.com/gclear   

Headlight Restoration Systems Essential Professional

Stainless Steel Professional w/
Custom Foam
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Learn more about  
our Water Spot & 
Stain Remover products at: 
www.glasweld.com/proclean   

GlasWeld‘s proClean™ Professional 
Grade Water spot & stain Remover
• Removes scratches, water deposits, 

oxidized paint, rust and engine grease.

• Clears Stage 1, 2, and 3 spotting.

• Effective in removing atmospheric etching. 

• Restores glass, metal surfaces, painted 
surfaces, fiberglass gel coat, stove tops, 
pots, pans, tile and showers. 

• Easy to apply. No acids. Water-based. 
Biodegradable.

Our new biodegradable, non-acid, water-based water  
spot and stain remover product has been used, tested and 
approved by our go-to team of customer focus group 
participants.

Here is what they had to say about proclean™ Water Spot
& Stain remover...

• Easy to apply.
• Excellent performance.
• Outstanding results.
• Removes spots from vehicles, boats, 
 stove tops, shower doors and more.

proclean™ Water Spot & Stain remover is available 
individually in 16 ounce bottles or by the case (12/case).

profess ional  grade

water spot & stain remover

The image above shows Before and After cleaning the windows 
at the Deschutes Brewery headquarters in Bend, Oregon.

“This is a far superior product! We have used other 
products before, but ProClean made my co-workers 
and my life easier. No other products compare to 
ProClean. It made the water spots disappear with 
little effort and minimal clean up. ProClean covered 
more windows per bottle and worked better, 
making the windows that needed to be replaced 
look like new again! We will use it again and would 
recommend it to anyone with hard water spots.”

Peter Shanks
White Oak Construction

For automotive, home, marine and more!

neW!
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technical support & training

u 24/7 Online Video 
Training via Gconnect.

u DVD Training and 
comprehensive 
Operations Manual 
included with every 
system.

no other manufacturer 
in the glass repair industry can supply 

you with the glass repair training 

options and quality of glasWeld.

We realize that without proper glass repair training and education 
no glass repair technician is fully equipped to do their best. We will 
help you to succeed!

From world-class online 
glass repair training, to first-rate hands-on training, GlasWeld 
can meet your educational requirements.

For our windshield repair customers we offer you the chance 
to become a certified technician (which gives you a number 
of benefits—not the least of which is an annual 15% OFF 
discount through our ProClub) through our cutting-edge 
Gconnect online glass repair training.

And for our scratch removal and headlight restoration 
customers, we offer the cutting edge Gconnect online 
glass repair training, which helps you master the processes 
involved, as well as the ability to train you on-site which  
helps you master the ”art” of glass scratch removal and 
headlight restoration.    

u Competent 
Technical Support 
available through 
your GlasWeld 
representative.

u Certified Technician 
program available.Learn more about 

GlasWeld‘s online
training curriculum at: 
www.glasweld.com/training   

has completed the coursework necessary to  
achieve credentials in scratch removal as a

Certified: xx/2011      Certificate ID: 123456789

Ed Kovac

Certified Scratch Removal Professional



We‘re here to help you grow your glass repair business. We realize you 
may not have the resources to staff your own marketing department 
or the time to create compelling glass repair marketing campaigns by 
yourself. What you need is a marketing department that you can work 
with on an as-needed basis that understands the glass repair business 
like no other. You need GlasWeld‘s in-house marketing team. 

Our award-winning team will deliver compelling glass repair marketing 
materials customized with your corporate identity and contact 
information.

From brochures and point of purchase displays, to radio, television and 
print advertising, billboards to vehicle graphics and more... we have what 
you need to build your brand and your business. 

Don‘t see what you need? We can create a custom campaign exclusively 
for you. Just give us a call to discuss your needs. Have a suggestion for  
a marketing product? Let us know. The GlasWeld team is ready to help  
with all of your glass repair marketing needs.
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u Professionally 
developed marketing 
materials customized 
for your business.

u Award-winning 
team of marketing 
professionals on staff.

u Print, radio 
and television 
advertisements.

u Postcards, rack 
brochures, flyers, 
mirror hang tags.

u Billboards, signage, 
posters, banners 
and more!

marketing products

GlasWeld’s marketing team can  
help you promote your business. 
Email: marketing@glasweld.com

Meet your new marketing department… 
                                                   glasWeld.
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